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School Report Card Information Available from the Commonwealth

The Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Educations has made school and

district report card data available at http://reportcards.doe.mass.edu/. By clicking on the link and

searching for Mosier, you will find many different pieces of information about our school, including

our performance on last year's MCAS assessment. A “report card fact sheet"is included in this

newsletter.

Title I parents: “Right to Know”

The Title I program at Mosier Schoolis a federally funded program that provides both reading and

language arts support to students who have been selected into the program based upon test

performance and teacher observation. Using this data, we identify children who might best benefit

from the closer supervision and additional reading support from a reading specialist.

Parents/guardians must give the school permission to provide this additional support.

Title I small group instruction at Mosieris provided in a setting outside of the general classroom.

When students leave their classroom to attend Title I, every effort is made to ensure that the

children do not miss important activities in the classroom. Title I reading instruction does not

replace the student's classroom reading instruction.

The Title I teacher and classroom teacher work together to help improve the reading experiences

for the children. When a student demonstrates an ability over time to work independently on the

grade level reading material, the Title I teacher and classroom teacher may decide to discontinue

the child from the Title I program. If this decision is made, parents/guardianswill be consulted and

notified. Please contact the school at 413-538-5077 if you have any questions.

Thankf fof Pevesyntinues support.

Paul Goedhind

Principal, Mosier
Important upcoming dates in February:

February 3: Early release, students dismissed at 1:55pm

February 17-21: School Vacation

February 27: Special Olympics
February 28: Grade 2-100" Day Celebration (observed)

All students, regardless of race, sex, genderidentity, religion, nationalorigin, sexualorientation, disability or homelessness, have equal access to the general

education program andthefull range of any occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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5 Quick Facts “<"
ABOUT THE SCHOOLREPORT CARD
 

1. Just as a student’s report card shows how 4. School report cards identify where a school

they are doing in different subjects, the is doing well and whereit needs to improve

school’s report card shows how a schoolor to-ensure that all students’ needs are met.

district is doing in different areas. as ,
5. District leaders and principals can use report

2. The report cards include a variety of cards to support schools and students and

information, more than just MCASscores. to. identify ways to help schools continue

. ; improving overtime.
3. School report cards reflect the information

that is most valuable to Massachusetts

families.

Families are critical partners in the success of Massachusetts students.

The Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education

is committed to providing detailed information for families, so they have
MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF

bett derstandi f their child’s education.a better understanding of their child’s education ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY

Visit reportcards.doe.mass.edu to find the school report card EDUCATION

for every public schoolin the state.



ReportCardGlossary_

GENERAL INFORMATION

Basic information about the schoolor district.

Title | Status: Whether the schoolor district receives Title | funds. Schools and districts with large populations of students from low income

families.receive federal Title | grant money to help ensure thatall children meet challenging state academic standards,

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

Information about student enrollment and teacher qualifications,

Students with Disabilities: Students with special needs who have an Individualized Education Program (IEP).

Economically Disadvantaged: Students whoreceive assistance though the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Transitional

Assistance for Families with Dependent Children (TAFDC), the Departmentof Children and Families' (DCF) foster care program,or

MassHealth.

High Needs: Students who belong-to one or more of the following groups: students with disabilities, current or former English learners,

and/or economically disadvantaged students.

Full-Time Equivalency: The numberoffull-time teaching positions in the schoolordistrict. Some teaching positions are part time and

therefore are reported as a decimal(for example, 0.8).

ACADEMIC OPPORTUNITIES

Information about studentparticipation in broad and challenging courses. °,

Advanced Coursework: Courses that are considered advanced include Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, dual enrollment,

and other challenging classes in a variety of subjects.

MassCore: MassCoreis a state-recommended program of study that outlines the minimum core courses needed to meet four-year college

and workforce expectations. MassCore includesfourunits of English, four units of mathematics, three units of a lab-basedscience, three

units of history, two units of the same foreign language, one unit of the arts, and five additional core courses.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE ANDDISCIPLINE

Information about student attendance anddiscipline,

Chronic Absenteeism: The percentage of students who miss 10 aarkane or more of the school year(for example, 18 or more days ina

typical 180-day school year).

Student Discipline: The percentage of students who are suspended,expelled, or removed from regular classroom activities as a result of

negative behavior.

SUCCESS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

Information about graduation, dropout, and college-going rates:

High School Outcomes: Graduation, dropout, and college-going information]is reported for schools anddistricts that serve grades 9

through 12.

STUDENT PERFORMANCEON STATE TESTS

Information about student performance on the Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) tests. Each year, students in grades 3

through 8 and 10 take MCAStests in English language arts (ELA) and mathematics, and students in grades 5, 8, and 10 take science MCAStests.

Achievement: Students’ MCASscores.

Student Growth: The student growth percentile (SGP) shows howonestudent's MCAS score compareswith other students with similar

prior MCASscores. A schoolordistrict's SGP represents the average growth for the schoolordistrict.

SPENDING

Information about how much money ts spent per studént:

Dollars Spent per Student: Amounts vary based onenrollment, staffing, special programming, and the needs of the studentsin the school.

ACCOUNTABILITY

Information about the schoolor district’s most recent accountability results. The accountability system brings togethera set of measuresin orderto

provide clear, actionable information aboutdistrict and school performance that can be usedto help schools improve.

Progress Toward ImprovementTargets: The Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) sets annual

improvementtargets, or goals, for every district and school. Targets are set for achievement, growth, English learner progress, chronic

absenteeism, high school completion, and advanced coursework completion. Schools and districts are expected to make annual progress

toward thesetargets in order to improve student performance, and DESE reports on each school’s and district's progress each year.

Accountability Percentile: Accountability percentiles indicate how a schoolis performing overall compared with other schools. A school's

percentile is calculated by combining information related to achievement, growth, English learner progress, chronic absenteeism, high

school completion, and advanced coursework completion. Schools with higher percentiles are generally higher performing, and schools with

lowerpercentiles are generally lower performing. Districts do not receive an accountability percentile.

Overall Classification: Schools and districts are placed into two categories: those that require assistance or intervention from the state, and

those that do not. A small numberof schools anddistricts, including those that are new orvery small, are classified as having "insufficient

data."

To search for a report card,visit reportcards.doe.mass.edu. 



Mosier School PTO
101 Mosier Street, South Hadley, MA 01075 « mosierelementarypto@gmail.com * Facebook.com/MosierSchoolPTO

February 2020

Thank you to everyone whojoinedusfor the dine out at Red Robin! It was wonderful to
see so many families and members of our community. The event was very successful-

funds will be used to support upcomingfield trips and in school assemblies.

Our Bingo Committee is actively planning Cabin Fever Bingo Night. Bingo Night will

be April 4, 2020! Mark your calendars- you don’t want to missthis event. Room

Parents have sent out information regarding the annual basketraffle held during

the event. Please reach out to your child’s teacher if you have not received an email

with the classroom theme. Raffle basket items are due March 13"forall classrooms.
Parents can donate items for the basket or make a monetary donation. The event
will be held at St. Theresa’s Church. Stay tuned for more information.

Hillside Pizza- Pickup will beJanuary 31, 2020 just in time for Superbowl Sunday! Stay

tuned for more information.It is very important ALL items be picked up by 6pm on

January 31°,

McDonald’s Dine-Out- Join us at McDonald’s on Memorial Drive (across from Ocean State

job Lot) on Wednesday, February 12, 2020 for a fun filled evening and get your picture

taken with our Tiger Mascot. We will be selling special Tiger paws for students to decorate.

They will be displayed at the schoolfor the childrento see.

Candle- Our Spring Fundraiser this year is Yankee Candle. The Spring catalog has

many wonderful items for Mother's Day. The fundraiserwill run from March 11th through
March 25th.Delivery will be prior to Mother’s Day.

SpringFest- We will be hosting another vendor event on May 2 from 10-3pm on the
basketball courts (weather permitting). Vendorspaceis limited, and priority is given to
South Hadley residents/businesses. We havefilled almost half our available spaces. We
will be having manyactivities for the children and food will be available.

Mailchimp- More information onall events will be sent out via Mailchimp starting mid-
February. Mailchimp is a quick and easy wayfor the PTO boardto get information outto

our families directly via emails.



Mosier School PTO
101 Mosier Street, South Hadley, MA 01075 « mosierelementarypto@gmail.com ¢ Facebook.com/MosierSchoolPTO

I wantto personally invite everyone to our next PTO meeting on February 6th at 6:30pm.
Weare actively seeking two additional Board Appointments-Social Media/Marketing

Coordinator and Grant Writer.

Can’t commit to a Board Appointment- that’s Okay! We are always seeking volunteersfor

our many events. Events are most successful when wehavevolunteers to help. We are very

low on volunteers currently- resulting in events being cancelled. If you are interested in
being a volunteer please email us at mosierelementarypto@gmail.com or messageus on

Facebook.

Sincerely,

TracieKennedy
President, Mosier PTO



The latest news & information from Box Tops for Education SainUsoupy)

 
 

SEND IN YOUR BOX TOPS
CLIPS NOW!
Send anytraditional Box Topsclips to school by

If your package hasa traditional Box Topsclip, cutit off and attachit below. Eachclip
is worth 10¢ for our school. Please be sure eachclip hasa valid expiration date.
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Remember,you can “double dip” during this packaging transition by

clipping traditional Box Tops AND scanningyourreceipt!

Send yourclips to school on the attached collection sheet or in

bundles of 50.
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SWEEPSTAKES

5 schools will each win 5,000 Bonus BoxTops

ENTER FOR A CHANCETO WINAT BTFE.COM/LOVE
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ASE NECESSARY. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. Sweepstakes begins on 02/03/20 at 1
am CST and ends 03/02/20 at 11:59 pm CST. Open only to lege! residents of the US who 1

18 years or older and who are members of the BTFE program at -ime of entry. To join, 1
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load the Box Tops App and support an eligible, enrolled schooJ To enter, scana receipt @

within the App containing at least one eligible Box Tops product v

  

in 14 days of purchase by

3/02/20 at 11:59 pm. Standard deta rates may apply. For official rules and alternate method of
entry, visit www.btfe.com/earn/sweepstakes/2020/i-love-my-schocl/officica ~ cs-rules. Sponsor:

General Mills Sales, Inc. Gne General Mills Boulevard, Minneapolis,MN 55440. Loe
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-ENVIE AHORA SUS
CUPONESBOX TOPS!
Envie cualquier cupéntradicional Box Topsa la escuela

 

para que quedeincluido en el cheque de primavera desu escuela.

CONSEJOS SOBRE LOS CUPONES:
Asegirese de que sus cupones noestén vencides.

Recuerde que durantela transicion de los paquetes puede cargar dos

veces sus cupones, es decir, puede recortar los Box Tops tradicionales Y

escanear su recibo.

Envie sus cuponesa la escuela en la hoja de recoleccién adjunta o en

paquetes de 50.

IOMY
SCHOOL
SWEEPSTAKES

5 escuelas ganaran un bono de 5,000 Box Tops cada una

PARTICIPE PARA TENER LA OPORTUNIDADDE

GANAREN BTFE.COM/LOVE

 

eo comienza el 02/03/20 a las 12:00 a.m. CST y t
io para residentes legales de los EE.UU. que sean

  
 
 

 

 

Las Ultimas noticias e informacion de Box Tops for Education Bijaitafoxew0yty

 

Si el paquete tiene un cupon Box Topstradicional, cortelo y péguelo a continuacién. Cada
recorte equivale 10 centavos para nuestra escuela. Asegurese de que todos los cupones tengan

una fecha de vencimientovalida.
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PENNY DRIVE

Dear Mosier Parents,

You may or maynothave seen/heard about the

posters, video, towels,etc. Well, we are adding

somethingto ourlist to give to The Disabled Pet

Sanctuary, a penny drive. We are asking you to send

your child with some change to school on the week

of 2/3/20-2/7/20. Wewill be pleased with anything

that you can bringin, the animals will be very

We wantit to be a school wide accomplishment. Our

goal is $150, and we are 100%sure that we are going

Your Friends,

The Pet Protectors, Allie, Bridget,

Lea, Ellen, Ella, Autumn, Willa,and

Jennifer Weeks, grade 4 teacher

 



MOSTER

' Physica   February 2020    
 We use the Massachusetts

Frameworksin conjunction with
the NASPEStandards, to develop
physically educated students who

gain knowledge, skills, and

confidenceto enjoy lifetime of

24 Grade 3rd Grade healthful physicalactivity.
Rhythm and dance Basketball

Standard 1: The physically literate
individual demonstrates

competencyin a variety of motor

skills and movementpatterns.

Standard 2: The physically literate

individual applies knowledge of
concepts, principles, strategies and
tactics related to movement and
performance.

   
Standard 3: The physically
literate individual demonstrates
the knowledgeandskills toth

Grade achieve and maintain a health-
Juggling enhancing level of physical

e e activity and fitness.

Standard 4: The physically
literate individual exhibits
responsible personal andsocial
behavior that respects self and
others.

Standard5:Thephysically
literate individual recognizes
the value of physical activity for

health, enjoyment, challenge,
PROPERP.E. ATTIRE SUGGESTED self-expression and/or social

MIKE GAUTHIER- MOSIER SCHOOLP.E. TEACHER interaction.
CHAD SHADE- PRACTICUM STUDENT, SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE

 



Mosier Art Studio—February Edition

Hello!

Below are the Learning Targets for this term. We have already started working on

these, focusing on 1-2 per class period. All students will have opportunities

throughout the term to show growthin these areas.

2nd and 4th grades have movedinto the painting center. | have given specific

assignments (with student-centered choice built in) as we learn the routines and

somepainting techniques, including some color theory.

Third graders have begun the Love Memorial for Mr. Khalsa Community Project.

They sketched out/designedtheirclay tile, then they will proceed to making the

tile according to their plan with “love” as the overarching theme. Can’t wait to see

how these turn out! 2nd and 4th will be doing this soon as well.

The Learning Targets (what students will be assessed on):

1. | can follow the rules and routines of the art room

2. If | make a mistake, | can keep going. | turn my mistakes into something new.|

finish my artwork consistently.

3. | can create art that has meaning. | can explain my artwork.

4.1 can practice with new materials, techniques, and tools.| strive to improve my

art skills.

5. | can share my art and give/get feedback.

Please email me with any questions or concernsatlsisler@shschools.com

Artistically yours,

Ms. Sisler



Mosier Music & Chorus News

February 2020

Mosier Music Night has been movedto April 2!

Notices will be going out after vacation.

Mosier Choruswill be singing the National Anthem at the Springfield

Thunderbirds hockey game on March 28, 2020. Please savethe date!!

Also, Mosier Music Night has been changedto April 2!

2nd grade students have begun working on reading pitches on the

musical staff as well as rhythms. Weare noticing that music reading

meansreading notes and rhythmsat the sametime!

3rd grade students have begun Recorder Karate and are currently

working on their white belts.. Please continue to encourage your

child to practice at home so they can earntheir “belts”. If they

squeak, remind them to useless air and make sure they are

completely covering the finger holes. This will save everyone

involved from developing a headache!! Weare also working on

reading and singing music.

Ath grade students are working on performing on xylophones and

recorders, playing melodies and accompanying. We continue to work

on sight singing and reading notes on our recorders and learning

songsfrom around the world.

If you need to purchasea recorder, they are $3.00 - $8.00 at Gerry’s

Music Shop. If you cannot afford one, we do havea few available.

Simply let Ms. Noble know if you need a recorder and can’t afford one.

Please encourage yourchild to sing to you!



News From the Nurse

A reminder that students should stay home from schoolif

they have a temp of 100.5 or greater. They need to be

fever free for 24 hours without the use of tylenol or motrin

before returning to school.

In the case of diarrhea or vomiting, they need to wait until

they have not vomited or had diarrhea for 24 hours before

they return to school. Cough drops require a doctor’s order

to be taken at school. Throat drops that do not contain

menthol may be used at school without an order.

I still have 63 fourth graders who havenot turned in an

updated physical. Any physical on/after August 29, 2018

will be accepted.

Please continue to return any referrals sent out for hearing

and vision screenings. I will be sending out follow up

letters soon.

The cold and wet weatherhas arrived. The health office

has run out of the clothes purchased for this year so have

your child wear appropriate weather gear and pack some

extra clothes in case they get wet.

Be Well,

Kathy Watkins RN



Mosier School Nurse

February is National Dental Health Month!

Lifelong habits begin at home. Make dental health part of your

daily routine and share these reminders with your whole family:

- Brush your teeth at least twice a day with fluoride toothpaste,

especially after breakfast and before bedtime. Drinking water

after eating also helps to clear your teeth of food particles.

- Floss every day. An adult should help children under the age of

eight to floss. Older children should be ready to floss on their

own.

- Limit the number of times you eat snacks, especially the sticky

ones and long lasting ones.

- Visit a dentist regularly for a routine check up and a cleaning.

-Protect your teeth by wearing a mouthguard when playing

sports.

- Don’t forget to change your toothbrush regularly, and after an

illness.

Sweet snack facts:

Eating a lot of snacks with sugar may cause cavities.

Every time you eat sugar, plaque in your mouth mixes with the

sugar to make acid. The acid hurts the teeth and causes decay

over time. This can be painful!
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BIGGEST HEALTH TREND.... RECOVERY?

The biggest headlinein fitness these days is not some newabexercise,the latest

and greatest workout that will transform yourfigure, or even the Peloton ad

controversy. The reoccurring headline may surprise you — it’s about recovery.

Rest and recovery are taking center stage in both the headlines and research

studies for good reason: we are now learning that recovery can bejust as

important as exercise. In fact, recovery effort should match training effort.

Studies have also revealed that Americans are conflicted about whether to spend

time exercising or sleeping. The researchers found that for most individuals sleep

duration decreased as exercise duration increased. Which leads us to the

conclusion that exercise and sleep competefor time.

So, whatis recovery, exactly? Recovery includes refueling through diet, foam

rolling, rehydration, and active rest. There are also many new andtrending

techniques for recovery, for example Floatation Therapy (aka REST: Restricted

Environmental Stimulation Technique, or Sensory Deprivation). You may have

heardofit — it’s been featured on TV showslike Modern Family and Tom Brady

has his own tankin his home.

Float therapy (floating) is an experience that involves lying down in a saltwater

solution in silent darkness. The tank is essentially a big bath tub — 4.5 feet wide

and 8 feet long — filled with 10” of water and 1,100 lbs. of magnesium sulfate

(Epsom salt). The high amountof salt makes the water extremely buoyant and

enables the bodyto float effortlessly on the surface of the water. The wateris at

a temperature of roughly 93.5 degrees Fahrenheit. This is the same temperature

as the outside of the human body, making the waterneither hot or cold. The air

inside is also regulated to the same temperature so that there is no difference



between where the waterstops and theair starts, allowing you to lose track of

your body. Thereis a light inside the float tank, that when turned off, becomes

completely dark. The float tank also mitigates sound, therefore negatingall

outside environmental stimulus from entering your brain. This allows the mind,

body, and soul to rest, rejuvenate and restore free from all outside distractions.

Recently | scheduled a float at Go with the Float in Easthampton, MA andI'd like

to share my experience with you. | came to the float center prepared. | watched

all the videos on their website and so | knew what to expect, what to wear,etc.

Evenstill, during the first 15 minutes of my 1 hourfloat my mind wasgoing crazy!

| was hyper aware of everything — almost like my mind and body were searching

for somesort of stimuli — but there was none. After thosefirst few minutes,|

started to relax and settle into the experience. By the end of myhour,| wasfully

relaxed, and my musclesfelt like Jello. It was a very spa-like experience. Thereis

a room to stretch and prepareprior to your float, and there are amenities to help

you clean up afterwards. | was offered tea and sat with the ownerto chat about

my experience after. | would equate the experience to getting a massage at a

spa. The environment, vibe, and the feelings that | experienced physically and

mentally afterward were equivalent.

So, as you plan out your 2020 health and fitness goals, consider looking at your

program holistically and including recovery in your plan. Adding this component

to your regimenwill include many benefits, including reduced anxiety, improved

sleep, accelerated healing process, increased energy and relief from fatigue,

improvement of athletic performance, and reduced blood pressure.

Written by Jessica Carey, Certified Personal Trainer and fitness instructor and

mom of 3

Source: gwtfloat.com, IDEA Health and Fitness Association

*Thank you Jessica. Jessica is a long-standing memberof the schooldistrict’s Health and

Wellness Advisory Committee. Eileen Garvey RN, chair of the HWAC.



  

Featured Programs!

Spring Sport Registrations

Grade 3-8 Boys Lacrosse: Call to inquire about open spots Grade 4-8 Tryout Baseball/Softball: January 2nd—March2nd

Grade 3-8 Girls Lacrosse: November 18th—March 2nd Grade 4-8 Recreation Baseball/Softball: January 2nd—March 2nd

Grade K-2 Lacrosse: January 2nd—March9th Grade K-2 TeeBall/Baseball/Softball: January 2nd—March 9th

Babysitting Training Course

Wewill be holding a babysitting training courses in partner with Community Training Solutions for those in

grades 5-12. The course will be held on Tuesday, February 18th. The student will learn the basics ofchild care,

safety and safe play, first aid, child development and CPR. Please bring a lunch, penor pencil & notebook to class

*There must be a minimumof 10 registered participants one weekprior (2/11) to the course date in order to run

the program.*

Fee: $75 per student

Location: South Hadley Public Library—Community Room

Time: 10am-2:30pm

You can register at: southhadleyrecreation.org

February Vacation Art-Ventures February Vacation—Futsal Program

Dates: Tuesday 2/18-Friday 2/21

Time: 10am-12noon each day

Fee: $26 per day

Sign up for one orfor all four!

Dates: Tuesday 2/18-Thursday 2/20

Time: Grade 3-8 11lam-12:30pm

Grade K-2 12:30pm-2pm

  
  

Tuesday, 2/18—Jumpin’Jellyfish Art-ventures .._ Where Musier Sekoth Gyeae

Wednesday, 2/ 19—Socks & Sneakers Fee: §a6 per player o

Thursday 2/20—Wild West Art Art-ventures . hs 7 .

en SS - Players are required to britig their own ball & wa-
Friday, 2/21—Totally Awesome Animal Art. : ue ee pet 5 é on , . ;

pi ter bottle and wear sneakers, shin guards and ath-

sey letic weait® 4 ¢

 

 



 
 

Bus Trips

Boston Celtics Bus Trip

Weare offering a bus trip to the TD Garden tosee the

Boston Celtics for the 2019—2020season.

Tickets are sold on afirst come,first paid basis and are

on sale now!

Friday, March 27th

Boston Celtics vs. Portland Trail Blazers

e Game Time: 7:30pm

e Bus: Leaves at 4:30pm from South Hadley

High School

e Seats: Balcony Sections 323 & 324

e Cost: $99 per person

Fitness Programs

Aquacise

Join us in the pool at Michael E. Smith Middle

School for a one of a kind workout! This one

hour low impact water exercise class combines a

variety of programs to promote cardiovascular

fitness, improved flexibility and strength train-

ing. The instructor is Carol Kelliher. Class is

held on Tuesday and Thursdays from 7:30-

8:30pm and is paid monthly. Please visit the

Recreation website for exact dates and pricing.

Fitness Class Schedule

The fitness class schedule is posted on www.leagues.bluesombrero.com/southhadleyrec under “Fitness Clas-

ses.” Classes that are canceled due to town meetings or other circumstancesare posted here as well. For in-

For more information:

South Hadley Recreation Dept.: southhadleyrecreation.org or 413-538-5017 x203

Boston Red Sox Bus Trip

Weare offering a bus trip to Fenway Park for the 2020

season. Tickets are sold on first come,first paid basis

and are on sale now!

Sunday, August 16th

Boston Red Sox vs. Oakland A’s

e Game Time: 1:05pm

e Bus: Leaves at 10am from South Hadley

High School

e Seats: Section 43

e Cost: $80 per person

Pound Fitness

Channel your inner rock star with this full-body car-

dio jam session, inspired by drumming. Using Ripstix

®, lightly weighted exercise drumsticks, torch calo-

ries and tone while rocking out to your favorite mu-

sic! Class will be held Tuesdays at 7:15pm, Thurs-

days at 6:15pmand Saturdays at 9:15am. Classes will

be held in the Town Hall Auditoriumand is $5 per

class. To ensure a class is running contact Andrea at

andreawhalen 19@gmaill.com.

 
 



NGWSD 202
NATIONAL GIRLS AND WOME? SPORTS DAY

SMITH COLLEGE
FEBRUARY 8th, 2020
9:30AM - 12:30PM

  

National Girls and Womenin
Sports Day is a day to recognize,

celebrate, and encourage
girls and womenin sport. By
“girls and womenin sports,”

106 LOWER COLLEGE LANE, we refer to girls in all levels

NORTHAMPTON. MA 01063 of athletics, from nationally
‘ ranked collegiate athletes to

the recreational exerciser.ALL GIRLS WILL ;

PARTICIPATE IN tsparttomomotegitsin
rt l dtRARER |occSilaspreof clinics to local 3rd, 4th, 5th

SOCCER, SOFTBALL, and 6th grade girls.

ROWING, ROCK

CLIMBING, AND

MORE!

REGISTER HERE:

https://smithpioneers.com/sb_output.aspx?form=30  
NATIONAL GIRLS&
WOMENIN SPORTS DAY

LEAD HER FORWARD
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NATIONAL GIRLS AND WOMENIN SPORTS DAY

SMITH COLLEGE
8 de FEBRERO

9:30AM - 12:30PM

106 LOWER COLLEGE LANE,
NORTHAMPTON, MA 01063

iTODAS LAS CHICAS

PARTICIPARAN EN CLINICAS

DE DIFERENTES DEPORTES,

INCLUYENDO LACROSSE,

FUTBOL, SOFTBOL, FILA,

ESCALADA EN ROCA, Y

MAS!

REGISTRO ENLINEA:
https://smithpioneers.com/sb_output.aspx?form=30

  

Nacional nifias y mujeres en
deportes de dia es un dia para

reconocer, celebrar, y alentar

a las nifas y mujeres en el
deporte. Por “nifias y mujeres
en el deporte,” nos referimos
a las nifias en todoslos niveles

de atletismo, al atleta universitario

a nivel nacional ordenada para
el deportista recreativa. Smith

College quiere hacer su parte
para promovera las nifias en

el deporte por lo que estamos
ofreciendo este dia de clinicas
deportivas al local chicas en

los grado 3, 4, 5 y 6.

 
NATIONAL GIRLS &
WOMENIN SPORTS DAY
LEAD HER FORWARD
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DATES TO REMEMBER
FEBRUARY 2020
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February 3

February 4

February 5

February 6

February 11

February 12

February 13

February 17 — 21

February 24

February 25

February 26

February 28

EARLY RELEASE — Dismissal 1:55pm

Chorus3:00 — 3:45pm

Art Ventures 3:20 — 4:20pm

Grade 3 Field Trip — Amherst Cinemas
9:00 — 12:15pm - Ms. McCarthy & Mrs.Vanderpoel

Grade 3 Field Trip — Amherst Cinemas
9:00 — 12:15pm Ms. DeSorcy & Ms. Saul

Chorus 3:00 — 3:45pm

Banking 9:00am
Grade 3 Field trip — Amherst Cinemas
9:00 — 12:15pm — Ms. Lam & Mrs. Sherwood
Art Ventures — 3:20 — 4:20pm

Grade 3 Field Trip — Amherst Cinemas
9:00 — 12:15pm — Ms. Fletcher

VACATION

BACK TO SCHOOL

Chorus 3:00 — 3:45pm

Art Ventures 3:20 — 4:20pm

Grade 2 - 100 Day Assembly 1:30pm
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Parents, guardians and students,

Weappreciate those whotooktimetofill out the school breakfast & lunch surveyfor the Plains and

Mosier School. We sent out a total of 745 survey sheets and received 27 back. ---4%!

Based on the information wereceived,it’s obvious that one child’s favorite meal is anotherchild’s least

favorite meal. Weoffer a variety of meals each day/month to meet everyone’s pleasure. We can

certainly tell which meals the studentslike the most based off of the daily participation.

There were several comments written that we wouldlike to try and address:

e A few people mentioned that they would like to see morefresh fruits & vegetables---thereis a

variety of fresh fruit and vegetables offered every day.

e Would like to see dairy free milk---Lactaid is available everyday with the mealif a Dr’s noteis

provided or students can purchaseit ala cart.

e Highly processed foods---wetry to make as many of the menuentree itemsas possible from

scratch. All breads, bread coating (on chicken nuggets etc) ,pizza crusts and pastas are made

with 51% whole grain. The cheese onpizza is low fat mozzarella. All potato wedges, french fries,

tater tots are oven baked, nothing is deepfried.

e There was a concern that kids don’t have enoughtime to eat---we have timed how longit takes

students to go throughthe lunch line, depending on the mealservedit takes an average of 5-7

minutes.

e “I'd love to see water”---wateris available everydayala cart or the schools have water fountains.

e “Less sugar”(fruit in sugary syrup)---all cannedfruit is packed in either water orextra lite syrup,

also fresh fruit is available with every meal.

e “More chicken nugget & tender days”---we try to have a variety of meals each month.

e Don’t do assorted sandwichesevery Friday----we have switched that up and the studentslikeit.

e Are there alternate meal choices?---Yes, every day weoffer different items, salads, sandwiches,

bagels etc.. (especially at Mosier, Plainsit’s really tough giving the students too many choices).

However, the café staff and teachers/paras really work good togetherto be sure kids are eating.

e “Like to see breakfast for lunch’---we do offer that a few times per school year.

Again, we wouldlike to thank all of those whoparticipated. The school lunchstaff is committed to

serving a variety of healthy meals to the students that meet or exceed the requirements set by the

Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE).

Weencourageall parents/guardiansto join the students for breakfast/lunch. This will allow you to see

the quality of meals served on daily basis. Please let the administration of the school knowif you plan

on attending. The cost of an adult meal is $2.00 for breakfast and $3.50 for lunch,

If you have any questions, commentsor concerns, please feel free to contact any of the kitchen

managersor the Food Service Director’s office at 534-1995 or email me at mhoagland@shschools.com.



SOUTH HADLEY MOSIER SCHOOL
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THE FOOD SERVICE DEPARTMENT

IS LOOKING FOR SUBSTITUTE

EMPLOYEES.IF INTERESTED,
PLEASE CALL 538-5074 EXT. 4724.

BREAKFAST
REMINDER!

NOWSERVING BREAKFAST.

DAILY8:00AM TO 8:20AM

FULL PRICE$1.50

REDUCEDPRICE$.30

 

WE ARE ENCOURAGING ALL

STUDENTS TO PRE-PAY FOR

LUNCH! THE PRICE OF LUNCH

HAS STAYED AT

$2.50
LUNCHES CAN BE PAID

ON-LINE AT

 

3
BACKBYPOPULAR DEMAND

SAL’S CHEESE PIZZA

TOSSED SALAD W/ DRESSING

CHILLED FRUIT

CHICKEN & WAFFLES

(CHICKEN TENDERS & “EGGO”
WAFFLES)

W/ MAPLE SYRUP

Hash Browns

ORANGE WEDGES

FRUIT JUICE

 

MARINARA SAUCE

STEAMEDRICE

MIXED VEGGIES

PUDIDNG W/ TOPPING

LAZY LASAGNA
GREEN BEAN

GARLIC BREAD STICKS
SLICED PEACHES

 

 

GOLDFISH CRACKERS

BLACK-EYE PEA SALAD

CHILLED FRUIT
OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

 

10
CHEDDAR CHEESE BURGERS
LETTUCE & SLICED TOMATOES

GARLIC DUSTED POTATO WEDGES
MIXED FRUIT

11
MACARONI & CHEESE

STEAMED PEAS

DINNER ROLL

CINNAMONAPPLE SAUCE

12
CRISPY CHICKEN NUGGETS

W/ DIPPING SAUCE

HERBED NOODLES

DICED CARROTS

JELL-O W/ TOPPING

13
LOADED TATER TOTTS

CHOICE OF TOPPINGS:

CHILI OR CHEESE, BROCCOLI,

SOUR CREAM & BACONBITS &

WHOLE GRAIN BREAD STICK

DICED PEARS

14

MARINARA SAUCE

TOSSED SALAD W/ DRESSING

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

 

17

WINTER

RECESS

18

WINTER

RECESS

19

WINTER

RECESS

20

WINTER

RECESS

21

WINTER

RECESS

  24
GILARDI’S STUFFED CRUST

PIZZA

FRESH BABYCARROTSW/

DIPPING SAUCE

CHILLED FRUIT

  25
CHICKEN PATTIE SANDWICH

LETTUCE & TOMATO

SWEET POTATO FRIES

GREEN BEANS

SLICED PEACHES  26
POWER MEATBALL BOWLS

“KID TESTED & APPROVED”

(MASHED POTATOES TOPPED

WITH MEATBALLS & SAUCE)
GREEN BEANS

CINNAMON APPLE SAUCE  27
CHICKEN ALA KIN

DICED POTATOES

MIXED VEGETABLES

FRESH BISCUITS
MIXED FRUIT

 

 28
TUNA MELTS

TOMATO SOUP

GOLDFISH CRACKERS

CHILLED FRUIT

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

 

LUNCH PRICESARE $2.75 HIGH, $2.50 MIDDLE & MOSIER, & $2.25 PLAINS PER DAY. LUNCH MEALS INCLUDE MILK & ASSORTED WHOLEFRUIT.

INDIVIDUAL MILKIS 50 CENTS. LARGE SALADS, YOGURT, AND ASSORTED SANDWICHESARE AVAILABLE DAILY AS A TYPE “A” MEAL ALTERNATIVE.

THE MENUIS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

 



FEBRUARY HAPPENINGSIN THE

CHILDREN’S ROOM AT THE

SOUTH HADLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY

2 CANAL STREET 413-538-5045

CHESS CLUB RETURNS
Children andteens can play the game of Kings and Queens. Chess

instructor Andy Morris-Friedman will teach chess on Wednesdays,

February 5, 12, 19, 26, and March 4th from 4:00PM to 5:30PM.

Beginners to advanced players are welcome. Learn about famous games

and winning strategies. Play against others of the sameskill level.

 

RESCHEDULED CLAY CREATURE PROGRAM
The Clay Creatures program originally scheduled in Decemberwill

be held on Tuesday, February 18" at 2:00PM. If you were signed up for

the program please confirm with us that you canstill come or not. There

is a lengthy wait list of kids who would like to comeso pleaselet us know.



SCHOOL VACATION WEEK B-I-N-G-O
Kids and teens are welcometo play bingo on Thursday, February

20" at 2:00PM. Eight different games will be played. Prizes will be

awarded for winning bingos. NO pre-registration needed — just come to

the Community Meeting Room.
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KIDS’S MYSTERY CRAFT
Children can join us on Friday, February 21* at 10:00AM for a

mystery craft. What could it be? Join us in the Craft Room to find out.
You’ll be glad you did. NO pre-registration needed.

MONTHLY SATURDAY DROP IN CRAFT
Kids can drop in on Saturday, February 29th anytime between

9:30am to 11:30am. Participants will be making unicorn masks. No pre-

registration is needed — just stop in and join us in the Craft Room.

 



ONGOING PROGRAMS

TODDLER TIME — TALES & MORE
Come join us for Toddler Time on Monday and Thursday

mornings at 10:30AM. Mondaysare presented by Bethany. Thursdays

are presented by Meg. Both days includestories and an age appropriate

craft for toddlers and preschoolers. No pre-registration is ever needed.

> [t's Sto
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a tyne
RHYME TIME

Babies, toddlers and their grownups are invited to come to our

weekly Rhyme Time on Tuesday mornings at 10:30AM. Each session

includes songs, stories and interactive dance for our youngest patrons.

 



ONGOING PROGRAMS

PARENT & CHILD PLAYGROUP
Children ages birth through 5 along with their parent or caregiver

are invited to cometo our library playgroup. Have fun with stories, songs

and finger plays at circle time. Join us every Wednesday from 10:30AM

to Noon. This engaging activity is made possible with funding from a

Coordinated Family and Community Engagement grant and the

Collaborative for Educational Services.

 

MATH HOMEWORK HELP HOUR
Are you a student in elementary school through high school

struggling with your math assignments? Cometo the library on Mondays

at 3:00PM for our Math Homework Help Hour with Yanny and Rainy

Wortelboer. Yanny is a certified math teacher. Rainy is a high school

honor student. They can help you with geometry, algebra and more.

You’ll leave with more math confidence and improved skills. Tutoring

continues throughout the school year.



ONGOING PROGRAMS

KID KNITTERS — KNITTING FOR KIDS
Every Thursday from 4:00PM to 5:00PM children are invited to

come to Kid Knitters, a weekly gathering where kids can learn how to

knit. Terri Reinhart instructs children ages 7 to 12. Older kids are

welcome. Youngerchildren who already have somebasic knitting skills

are welcometoo. Wewill have a supply ofyarn to choose from. For more

information pleasecall the library at 413-538-5045. No pre-registration
is needed.

 
CHEMISTRY ADVENTURE

Children in grades kindergarten through sixth grade are

encouraged to participate in the Chemistry Adventure program. Each

child/adult team can check out a kit and conduct various chemistry

experiments at home. Upon completion of 3, 6, and 10 kits the child will

receive a prize. This is a fun way for kids to learn about chemistry.
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Vacation WeekBING

Join us for lots of fun.

Thursday,

Feb. 20th
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— Saturday, February 29th

anytime between 9:30 tO 12:30

for Our monthly drop-in Craft

 

 South Hadley Public Library

2 Canal Street

413-538-5045

   



 

 EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON
4:00PM to 3:00PM

ea

  
      

teestions?Callthebrary |

at413-538-5045

~COMEJOINTHEFUNatthe

SouthHadleyPublicrary

2CanalStreet 2

‘Nopre-egstatinneeded

   
   

  

  
  

 

    

  
   



 

Children in grades K theu 6th can have

a blast conducting experiments at home

with an adult partner. Prizes are

earned after completing 3, 6, & 10 kits.

Kits can be checked out by adults.

Your adventure awaits—sign up today!

 



FUN TIMES AT THE SOUTH HADLEY PLAY GROUP

AT THE SOUTH HADLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY

BROUGHT TO YOUBY
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Collaborative Tor Lcational services

WEDNESDAYS FROM 10:30AM TO NOON

WINTER SESSION NOW HAPPENING

FOR FAMILICS WITH CHILDREN FROM BIRTH TO 5

 

JANUARY 8, 15, 22 & 29

FEBRUARY 5, 12 19 & 26

GAMES, TOYS,

STORIES, SNACK,

ORCLE TIME, MUSIC

& MORE!

COME JOIN US!  



FUN TIMES AT THE SOUTH HADLEY PLAY GROUP

AT THE SOUTH HADLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
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Collaborative for Laucational Se} Vices

WEDNESDAYS FROM 10:30AM TO NOON

WINTER SESSION NOW HAPPENING

FOR FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN FROM BIRTH TO 5
 

JANUARY 8, 15, 22 & 29

FEBRUARY 5, 12 19 & 26

GAMES, TOYS,

STORIES, SNACK,

CIRCLE TIME, MUSIC

& MORE!

COME JOIN US!  



MATH HOMEWORK

HELP HOUR

 
South Hadley Public Library

2 Canal Street

413-538-3045

 



 



 

- STORY TIME FUN EXCH AND EVERY —
WEEK FOLLOWEDBY A CRAFT —

APPROPRIATE FOR CHILDRENFROM —
TODDLERUP TOABOUT AGE 5. WE
ALWAYS WELCOME YOUNGER OR

OLDER CHILDRENAS WELL. ©

10:30AM ON:

MONDAYS
WITH BETHANY

_ THURSDAYS
WITH MEG  


